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GUNS AW MMUNITION
FISHINC .ACKLE AND
ATHLETIC GOODS ::

A SplendiM St<K*k of
rji-to.tiate ImmkIs ...

KETCHUM & CO.
Corner Bank and Sparks Streets

OTTAWA

ONE OK THE SICIITS TO BE SEEN IN
MONTKKAI, IS

Chas. Desjardins & Co.
1537 to 1543

St. Catherine St.

o
The Largest

and Best Equipped

Retail Fur

House in the World

MONTREAL
CANADA

^Fourists
Telephone

190

Prescriptions

a specialty

AND OTHERS WILL FIND
ALL THEY REQUIRE IN..

MEDICINES
Toilet Articles. &c.

AT

R. A. MCCORMICK'S

Dru£' Store

71 Sparks Street . . . Ottawa



OTTAWA
The Capital of Canada

... Aid its ...

.. Splendid ..

SHrroudlRgs

TOURIST, when you go to Ottawa, take a gun

or fishing tackle, a camera or a sketch-book,

or merely an eye for the beautiful—and take a

rest. If there is any kind of outdoor sport you en-

joy, you can have it in or near Ottawa.

The capital of Canada is noted for the beauty of

its position on a high bluflF overlooking the Ottawa

river, and it is one of the busiest cities of the fair

Dominion.

Many railroads enter and leave Ottawa, passing

through some of the prettiest scenery in the world.

'^ ^'•'' railways run from the centre of the city to

.' resorts— Britannia-on-the-Bay, Queen's

. .ad Aylmer, on the shore of Lake Deschfines.

Sp-^ijdid steamers leave the city regularly for trips

down the Ottawa river and up the Rideau canal

and river, through the far-famed Rideau lakes to

Kingston. The residence of the Governor-General,

Lord Minto, is only a few minutes' distance from

the heart of the city.

A million horse-power may be developed within

a radius of forty-five miles of the city, by using the

FarlUnient Buildings, OtUwa.
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waterfalls which are so numerous. Already a num-
ber of these water-powers are being used to develop

electrical energ}', and this is offered nt low tates to

manufacturers. About the Chaudicre, whtre the

Ottawa river hurls itself over a chasm into the Big

Kettle, thousands of busy saws are cutting logs

into marketable timber. Other great industries are

located there, and Ottawa as i manufacturing centre

is already noted throughout Canada. Ottawa was
the first city in the world to be lighted exclusively

by electric arc lights, and as an electrical centre it

Wellington Street, Ottawa.

easily holds first place in Canada. The electrical

car system in the city is unsurpassed, and it runs

through all parts of the capital and into the sur-

rounding country, to Rockcliffe, the Central Experi-

mental Farm, Britanuia, and other delightful sum-
mering places, and also connects with the electric

cars for Aylmer and Queen's Park, passing the

rapids above the Chaudi^re falls and taking the

tourist to the shores of Lake DeschSnes. The min-

eral resources of the district are immeasurable, par-

ticularly in mica, plumbago, iron, phosphates and

other useful minerals. The transportation problem

is not a source of worry to the manufacturers and

others. There are abundant facilities for trans-

porting material of all kinds at low rates.
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The city is governed along progressive lines.

Kvery encouragement is given to manufacturers to

locate in or near the city, and there is a population

of about So.cxx) people to draw from for the labor

supply. The streets are kept in good condition,

the Dominion Government is spending considerable

in beautifying the city, and some of the drives are

models of beauty. The public buildings are such

that any city might be proud of. The magnificent

parliament buildings are among the most beautiful

structures in the world. They are perfect specimens

Lac dr* Itlet, Gatlneau.

of Gothic architecture, and were built at a cost of

over $5,000,000. The comer stone of the buildings

was laid in i860 by the Prince of Wales, now King

Edward VII., and the stone is gladly shown to

tourists ; it is within thi* Senate building, which is

always open to the public. From the top of \'ictoria

Tower a splendid view of the varied scenery of the

country around Ottawa may be had. The Lauren-

tian hills are to the north, while east and west flow

the Ottawa and Rideau rivers. The latter enters

the Ottawa over a beautiful fall.

Ottawa has an assured future from a commercial

point of view, because of the fact that the Dominion

Government spends annually over a million dollars

in salaries alone, while the matiuracturers of the

city also spend millions.
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A Gllmptc of Paugan Fatli, Oatincau. •

THB GATINBAU

Glimpses of the Gatineau call up visions of the

awful and mysterious halo which surrounds the

virgin forest and stream.

After crossing the Ottawa river over the Inter-

provincial bridge, by the Ottawa Northern and

Western P ".ilway (now part of the eastern division

of the Canadian Pacific Railway), stretching far

and wide over the horizon from the north shore,

loom up the dusky shades of the Laurentides, deso-

late and forbidding, as it were a wall between us

and the fertile lands and placid lakes beyond. The

train for sixty miles follows a sinuous course, ever

delighting the eye with a panoramic exhibition of

scenic beauties which is enchanting.

" Woodland scenes and silvery voices,

And a forest camp by a crystal stream."

The lakes teem with fish—red and grey trout,

and the gamey black bass—which delights the soul

of the angler, In the early spring the sportive

trout is quite the fancy, and is eagerly sought after.

Then comes the black bass season, later on ; and,

fina'' . the hunting season, when the forests are

r» - in their richest autumnal tints. Then it is

that the sportsman buckles on his armor and makes

war upon the moose in the north country, the red
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deer nearer civilization, and the black duck, a'-t-

ridge, etc. , at more convenient points.

ALGONQUIN PARK

Algoiuin Park, con^irising .,000 s({uare miles of

highlands, lakes and riv .3, i one, only, of nature's

playgrounds along the lir.. uf the Canada Atlantic

Railway.

This vast extent of practically virgin wilderness

has been aptly been termed ' Lakeland," and the

Canada Atlantic Railway penetrates it for almost

two hundred miles.

Owing to the rugged nature of the country, the

route of the railway follows the water-ccurses, ind

the consequence is that the line skirts the borders

of over seven^ lakes, winds along the banks of

many rivers to their source, presenting a liarming

outlook from the car windows, mile after raiiC, thi

only change being, from time to time, a dash thiongh

a belt of majestic pine and hard v-Z^d foreak, ".'ffi-

cient to relieve that weariness whi< jssibly foi.ows

a surfeit of au> one phase of nature, no matter how
grand or imposing.

Too much stress cannot be put upon the entire

desirability of this territory as a playground for the

recreation and entertainment of all those weary ones

Amons the Islaads near Petewawa. I'pper Ottawa.
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and their families seeking complete change of en-

vironment and relaxation from exhausting business.

Impressions of tourists who have spent some

time in this magnificent country are now appearing

in contributions to the press, magazines, and in

papers presented to institutes, naturalist clubs, etc.

,

extracts from which are taken.

"The predominant charm of Algonquin Park is

not the scenery, so varied and picturesque, nor the

forest, with its clean and open hardwood, its crowded

mixed timber, and its solemn pineries, nor the lakes.

Chaffey't I^cks, .tideau Canal.

teeming with fish, nor the climate, nor the beasts

and birds, but the greatest and abiding charm is

the harmony with which every phase of nature

conspires to please.

" ' Age cannot wither her ; nor custom stale

Her infinite variety.'

"The dominant characteristic of scenery is a

quiet beauty, restful and refreshing to the wearied

nerves of the toiler in our too strenuous civilization.

There are lakes everywhere, few of them large, but

all of them beautiful, their clear, cool waters, well

Stocked with trout. They lie like mirrors amongst

the wooded hills. The streams connecting them

are for the most part navigable by canoe, and the

portages are neither long nor difficult. The divides
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between the different water systems are easily crossed,

and there are often two or more alternative routes

between two given points."

RIDBAU I^AKBS

Among the many great waterways which Canada

boasts of is the chain of lakes and rivers lying

between Kingston and Ottawa, and none seems

Ou Indian Kiver, Peiiiliroke.

to have attracted the tourist within the past few

years to a greater degree than what was originally

termed the Rideau Chain of Lakes. To the lover

of nature this locality appeals in more ways than

one. The region is replete with vislas of wondrous

beauty, and rapid transitions are quite common on

the Rideau and impress one with thoughts never

to be forgotten.

In the past this waterway has been known as

the Rideau Canal, a name which was as out of
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Channel through Islands in Davis Lake, Ride«u Lakrs.

place as it is foreign to the route. Instead of a

canal, it is a series of beautifully-bordered lakes and

rivers connecting the St. Lawrence river with the

Ottawa. The distance between Kingston and Ottawa

is i26!{. miles. The canal portion of the route is

short, and was constructed by the British Govern-

ment as a military work in 1830, at a cost of five

million dollars. If, in time of war, the navigation

of the St. Lawrence were interrupted, this canal, in

conj;;nction with the Ottawa river, would furnish

direct communication between Montreal and the

great lakes.

It would not be out of place to refer here to the

excellent steamboat service operated by the Rideau

Lakes Navigation Company, Limited, which has

done a great deal to popularize this charming route.

The fleet at present includes the "Rideau King"

and the " Rideau Queen.'" They are both 112 feet

in length, and built especially to meet the require-

ments of this route, the " Rideau Queen " being the

r

Looking down Crantierry Lake from Jonea' Falla, Rideau Lakes.
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more modern, having been launched late in the

season of 1900.

THE UPPBR OTTAWA
A more beautiful summer trip cannot be found

in America to compare with the route of the Upper

Ottawa river between Pembroke and Des Joachims,

a run of forty-five miles through unrivalled scenery,

combining the loveliness of the famous Thousand

Islands with the grandeur of the celebrated Sague-

nay. The magnificent steel steamer "Victoria,"

operated by the Pembroke Navigation Company,

Limited, makes regular trips between the two

points mentioned.

Jonei* Falli Locks Rideau Canal.

The tired and overworked denizen of the city

and the man who has that "tired feeling " can find

rest, health and happiness in this beautiful district.

The pine-clad hills of the Laurentians permeate the

air with health-giving ozone, and renewed vigor is

given to all who visit the region. No gorgeous

palaces are in evidence to sully the view, and

nothing mars the natural beauty and grandeur of

the scenery. Capital boating and fishing can be

had all along the route. The shores along the river

are bold and rocky, and rise to quite a height on

both sides, crowned with immense pines, many of

which throw their branches far over the water,

affording shelter alike from srn and sudden shower.

Pebbly beaches furnish excellent landing-places for
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row-boats. The surface of the river is broken up

with hundreds of islands, scattered irregularly, so

as to nresent to the tourist who may be drifting

over it an ever-varying series of enchanting 'lews.

Now the boat glides safely along under some rocky

shore, so near that you may seize the dowp-stooping

forest branches. Anon some tranquil inlet opens,

revealing the primitive fisherman s snug cottage

and his trimly-painted skiff curtesying to the waves

in some protecting nook. Again the scene assumes

more wild and primitive features—craggv ledges

grown grey in opposing the gale, bold promon-

tories surmounted by trees of gigantic proportions,

Ions reaches of glimmering sand-beach ; and then

there are forests, embowered coves and grassy open-

ings that have known no changes save such as

nature has wrought for ages, inviting them to their

cool retreats. In short, the tourist may sail through

this labyrinth of scenic grandeur, amidst ever- vary-

ing but always interesting surroundings.

\. X

GENERAL INFORMATION

The Windsor Hotel, at Ottawa, is under new

management.

It has been entirely remodelled and refurnished

and is to-day one of the most comfoi table hotels to

_^g- be found in North-

em Canada.

The table is un-

excelled and the

location is central,

being easy of access

by street car from

all stations and

steamboat dock.

Toronto.—The attention of travellers is directed

to the King Edward, Toronto's new palatial hotel,

which will be found one of the ^best on the contin-

ent. It is beautifully furnished and decorated,

fitted with every modem convenience, and designed

to cater to the very best class of travel, and will be

found satisfactory in every respect. Any streetcar

will take you tV tc from Union Station.

The Windsor, Ottawa.
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The launch

illustrated here

is one made bv

the Gasoli'.ie

Engine Com-
pany ofToronto

Junction. The
engine is instal-

led under the

floor, and works

a three-blade re- ^'^ King Kdwam, Toronto.

irerstble propeller, the only one manufactured and

patented in Canada. This company manufacture

marine engines of from two to fifty horse-power,

which can also be used in automobiles and can be

speeded from 300 to 1500. Their works are at the

foot of York and

Lake streets, To-

ronto. Write for

catalogue.

CaledoniaSprings.

—The Grand
Hotel at Caledo-

nia Springs has

been completely

refurnished, tele-

phone in every

room, passenger elevator, and the amine is excel-

lent. The new bath-house has been erected with

30-foot I,aunch equipped hy the Gaaoltne
Engine Co. of Toronto Junction. Ltd.

Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Co.

Niafftira to the Sea

Palatial steel steamers leave TORONTO for sail

through LAKE ONTARIO, the THOUSAND
ISLANDS (America's Venice), making the ex-

citing descent of all Rapids to MONTREAL,
QUEBEC, MURRAY BAY, TADOUSAC,
thence up the famous SAGUENAY RIVER.
The scenery of this • ..irkable river for -wild

grandeur and variety is unequalled

For particulars apply to

THOS. HENRY, Traffic Manager, Montreal, Can
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Notice to Tourists

WllKN IN OTTAWA

FOR

Souvenir
Goods ^///^/

Diamonds
: : <;»> TO : :

MCMILLAN'S
82 Sparks Street

Jeweller &OpticiaH

, Most MaKni6cent Scenic Route in the

iMin^^ World, Running tbroutih Niagara's

InS^^ Wonderful Gorge

\BB^^^^ The maRnificent Whirlpool Rapids—the

y Whirlpool— Devil's Hole—Devil's Hole
' RaoHs. Along the water's edge the en-

tire distance. Wonderful Caves. Kjpids, Battle Grounds and
Historic Points.

The Bracebridge Acetylene Gas Co.

SOLE MANUFACTVRERS OF THE
BRILLIANT LIGHT

ACETYLENE GAS GENERATOR
THE SAFEST, SIMPLEST AND BEST

Write for cataloKUC and
tcKtinioiiiaU

Bracebridge, Ont.

Telephone
TO THR TOURIST!

G. S. MAHON . . .

First-class Turnout*. T T\ ^T^ I J ^y
Cab and Coup* -Service. Prompt. I, I V C*Ix 1

The Best Ser\-ice in Ottawa *-^* » •—

«

319 WELLINGTON STREET, OTTAWA

Ask everywhere for "The Best
"

Gurd
f GINGER ALE

SSUDA WATER
.»PPLE NECTAR
l-TC, ETC.

" MAGI " Caledonia vVater

Chas. Gurd & Co., - Monireat
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every facility for hot and cold, sulphur and saline

baths. A fine golf course has been laid out. Apply

to F. A. Jones, manager, Caledonia Springs, Ontario.

Vacation Trips on the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The Canadian Pacific Railway touches all points

of beauty and interest in Canada, and connects

them easily with the United States. More and more

visitors come year by year, attracted by the myste-

rious windings of Lake Memphremagog and the

woods that clothe Mount Orford and Owl's Head.

There is much good fishing and small game shooting,

and the region can be conveniently reached by the

Canadian Pacific Railway, which makes connections

with the Boston and Maine and Grand Trunk rail-

ways at Sherbrooke, and itselfruns from here through

Maine and to St. John, N. B.

Ontario, too, is threaded by the Canadian Pacific

Railway, and with Toronto and Peterborough, im-

portant places on its line, the way to the Kawartha

Lakes and the Thousand Islands lie naturally over

its tracks. The easiest way to visit these two de-

lightful spots would be to travel by the Canadian

Pacific Railway to Peterborough over the main line

between Montreal, Toronto and Detroit, and then,

after spending a few days in the charming solitudes

of the lakes, go on to Toronto and take the sail

from there through the Thousand Islands.

These come to an end just above Brockville,

and a most pleasant stay can be made for a few

days at that pretty town. From it there are many
canoe or yachting trips to be made through the

islands, and thus visitors get to know and enjoy

their ever-changing views of wooded isles and peace-

ful river with a thoroughness and restfulness im-

possible from the deck of a steamer.

Copies of "Summer Tours," embracing the

entire line from coast to coast, " Fishing and

Shooting," "Sportsman's Map," and "Hints About

Camping," valuable guides and handbooks to anglers

and sportsmen, may be had gratis upon application

to any representative of the company.

The paper in this folder is manufactured by the

Canada Paper Company, Montreal.
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A. Rosenthal & Sons
GOL nS M / THS
AND JEll'ELERS

DIAMONDS ^ SOUVENIRS

: : OUR SPECIALTIES : ;

(goldsmiths' Hall, Ottawa

ANYBODY CAN MAKE GOOD PICTURES BY THE

KODAK -
SYSTEM

Catalogue free

at the dealers or

by ™il

results

than the

olJ way. too

Kodaks 55.00 to $75

Developing Machines. $2.50 to $10

Canadian Kodak Co., Limited
TORONTO, CAN.

THE OmE PIANO
Artistic

in design

Perfect

in tone

afid

finish

$300-00
ON EASY
TERMS ::

WRITK FOR
r.\KTrCI'I,.\RS

J. L ORME & SON
189 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA
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John M.Garland,Son&Co.

WHOLESALE

DryGoods
IVoolens and
Smallivarcs
W'c carry one of the l)e»t

assorteif stocks of gen-
eral Dry (loods in Can-
ada, selected specially to
suit the Ottawa Valley
trade :: :: ;: .: ".

Merch'itits please call and see us or write

for samples

Corner yueen and O'Connor Sts. OTTAWA



W. J. HENRY
Guns and
AtnmunxtioH
Shells Loaded
to order TaxidermiwSt

Importer of fine Singing Canaries,

Parrots, (lold Fish, etc.

80-82 Bank Street, Ottawa

M. HOWE RKPAIKS «)F

ALL SORTS

Gt/ns. Ammunition, Etc.

. . . Fishing Tackle . . .

. . . sporting Goods . . .

OTTAWA, ONTARIO

Tuckett's

...Marguerite Cigars...

Sales exceed a million a month

The Ottawa Trunk

and Harness Store

T. J. McCANN
: MANACEK ;

131 Sparks St., - OTTAWA

DKAi.KR IN All
KINDS OF

Trunks tuf"

Travelling

Bags
Harness .

Saddles.

.

Hlgh-CIsM Qoodt
Specialty
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